
We strongly recommend using only Xstamper® Refill Ink to re-ink your Xstamper pre-inked rubber stamp. It has been specifically 
formulated to flow cleanly through the micropores of the Xstamper’s laser-engraved rubber. Using ink other than Xstamper Refill 
Ink can clog these micropores and void the Xstamper warranty. Please follow the directions below for your respective Xstamper 
mount. After re-inking, please allow stamp to sit up to 24 hours to reach maximum saturation.

Remove the handle and place 2-4 drops of ink 
in the openings on either side of the spring as 
shown.

Remove the handle and place 2-4 drops of the 
same color ink in the opening in the center of 
the mount.

Remove the white cap on top and place 2-4 
drops of the same color ink in the opening in the 
center of the mount.

Firmly hold the teal handle and the white Impression FrameTM and pull apart. 
Use the corresponding color ink cartridge to put 2-3 drops of ink into the inking 
hole. Put 2-3 drops into each opening on the frame as well.

Put a few drops of the corresponding color 
ink in the XpeDater base and a few in the 
travel cap as needed.

Put a few drops of the 
corresponding color ink 
into the stamp base.

Slide the impression cartridge out of the handle. Place 2-3 drops of the same color ink in each of the 4 
openings as shown.

Slide the impression cartridge out of the handle. Place 2-3 drops of the same color ink in the opening as 
shown.

Slide the impression cartridge out of the handle. Place 2-3 drops of the same color ink in each of the openings 
as shown.
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 item description  color price
22110 10ml bottle lt. green 6.59
22111 10ml bottle  red 6.59
22112 10ml bottle  black 6.59
22113 10ml bottle  blue 6.59
22114 10ml bottle  green 6.59
22115 10ml bottle  purple 6.59
22116 10ml bottle  orange 6.59
22117 10ml bottle  yellow 6.59
22118 10ml bottle  pink 6.59 
22119 10ml bottle  lt. blue 6.59
21111 10ml bottle  brown 6.59

 item description  color price
22210 20ml bottle  lt. green 10.19
22211 20ml bottle  red 10.19
22212 20ml bottle black 10.19
22213 20ml bottle  blue 10.19
22214 20ml bottle  green 10.19
22215 20ml bottle  purple 10.19
22216 20ml bottle  orange 10.19
22217 20ml bottle  yellow 10.19
22218 20ml bottle  pink 10.19
22611 60ml bottle  red 25.15
22612 60ml bottle  black 25.15
22613 60ml bottle  blue 25.15
22614 60ml bottle  green 25.15

 item description  color price
22011 5 cartridge pack red 6.59
22012 5 cartridge pack  black 6.59
22013 5 cartridge pack  blue 6.59

To re-ink Xstamper vX® message stamps, remove the handle and place 2-4 drops of the 
same color Xstamper® ink in the openings as shown. Allow ink to absorb overnight for 
best results.

To re-ink The Xstamper vX® date stamps remove the Base and place 2-4 drops of the same 
color Xstamper® ink in the cap pad, and 2-4 drops of the same color Xstamper ink in the 
hole as shown. Allow ink to absorb overnight for best results.
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